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ITA - Italian Trade Agency supports the business
development of Italian companies abroad,
increases business opportunities, improves the
image of ‘Made in Italy’, promotes industrial
collaboration and foreign investment in Italy. Find
your Italian partner is a business directory with
virtual showcases of Made in Italy companies- We
offer you an overview of Italian businesses,
including company profiles, products images and
details, website, business proposals and contact
information. Foreign companies or agent
interested in Italian products or looking for
partnership with Italian companies, can access the
database with the profiles, searchable by sector or
product, and find a business partner.

ITA - Italian Trade Agency is the Governmental Agency that supports the business
development of Italian companies abroad and promotes foreign investments in Italy. With a
motivated and modern organization and a widespread network of overseas offices, ITA
provides information, assistance, consulting, promotion and training to Italian small and
medium-sized businesses. Furthermore, ITA assists foreign investors to establish or expand
their operations in italian economy, guiding them throughout the full investment life cycle. ITA
acts in accordance and under the aegis of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
International Cooperation.
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Cerebro® is a startup created in 2018 by a group of Italian Doctors and Researchers in the
field of Biotechnology in Neuroscience. 
Through Neuronavigation and Neuromodulation techniques we build scientifically shared but
individually perfected rehabilitation models.
Waiting for our Research Lab to be ready, we developed innovative technologies and designed
them to make them accessible to everyone. Everything we implement and manufacture meets
the highest Italian quality and safety criteria.
Our medical devices are at the forefront of innovation: NIR is a photobiomodulation medical
device that uses NIR infra-red light to enhance neural metabolism and is used in all
neuroinflammatory disease. fTMS® is a internationally patented medical device that creates a
static cortical magnetic field that restores neural bioelectrical balance and is used to prevent
Mental Fatigue and support rehabilitation in brain damage-derived symptoms.
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Cerebro Srl
Via Cufra 38

20159 Milano,Italy
Tel :  +39 0239545289

Email: info@cerebrostartup.it
Contact : Federica Peci

Website: www.cerebrosrl.it

CEREBRO SRL
Stand No. H7.C19

 



Comftech is a certificated and an innovative start-up that develops, produces and sells
wearable monitoring systems based on connected garments. Comftech textile sensors allow
accurate measurement of physiological signals and parameters, like Heart rate and ECG trace,
breathing signal, body position, activity level. Comftech has more than 10 years of experience
in the development of wearable systems, it is strongly Quality oriented (ISO 13485), and has
validated its products through clinical trials. Comftech's expertise ranges from textile technical
expertise, algorithm development, to the design and production of electronic devices for
storing and transmitting physiological signals detected by sensorized garments. Our
technology is very flexible and can be adapted to many different medical applications.
Comftech's mission is to design textile technology that can support clinicians and patients in
hospital or at home thanks to remote monitoring. Adaptability, flexibility, quality and a totally
user-centred approach are the basic ingredients of Comftech’s technology and innovation.
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ComfTech Srl
Via Spalto Maddalena 12

20900 Monza, Milan, Italy
Email: sales@comftech.com

Contact: Marco Pisani
Website: www.comfetch.com

COMFTECH SRL
Stand No. H7.C17

 



New LumiFold: a 3D manufacturing device that we designed, built and patented. It fits in a
suitcase and was designed for a foundation that wanted to explore the feasibility of having a
portable solution for producing dental parts made with biocompatible resins, to be used in
developing countries.
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IDM Lab
Piazza Poloni Don Vittorio, 2

31044 Montebelluna TV, Italy
Tel: +39 351 800 8175

Website: ima.it/it/ima-digital/idm-lab

IDM Lab
Stand No. H7.C13

 



lightScience is an innovative startup founded in Italy in 2020. Its aim is developing a
Multiparametric Blood Analysis Portable System built on spectroscopy, cloud computing, and
machine learning based chemometric calibration models. 
Our proposal is structured in two solution families: myLAB, and MASSscan. We have already
developed the first use case for both platforms. 
From a drop of blood, myLAB pkYOU could deliver results for several analytes; among them,
myLAB can sense Phenylalanine that is needed in phenylketonuria (PKU) management and
actually performed only in several laboratories.
MASSscan Viral detection is capable of sensing infectious agents, such as SARS-CoV-2, from
saliva. It is capable of determining carrier status of symptomatic and asymptomatic patients.
Patients can perform by their own the sampling procedure, thus avoiding crowds and
protecting healthcare professionals from contagion. 
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LIGHTSCIENCE
Via Cavour, 2

22074 - Lomazzo (CO), Italy
Tel : +39 06 92917882

Email: info@lightscience.ai
marco@lightscience.ai

Contact: Marco FM Vismara, MD, PhD
Tel: (+1) 628 8007662  (+39) 0692917882

Website: www.lightscience.ai

lightScience SRL
Stand No. H7.C11

 



RAYLAB is an Italian innovative startup founded in 2017, spin-off of Politecnico di Milano.
Starting from a strong knowledge of the scientific basis, we are working on the cutting edge of
the radiation detection to design and develop innovative and safe solutions.
We aim to offer high performance and high quality results connected with a smart user
experience.
Our focus on innovation led us to develop a completely new way of approaching the neutron
spectrometry and radiation protection. Partner of NECTAR (NEutron Capture-enhanced
Treatment of neurotoxic Amyloid aggRegates): awarded funding H2020 FET Open project
started in 2021. NECTAR aims to develop a completely alternative and revolutionary strategy
to address Alzheimer Disease treatment. RAYLAB is collaborating with many different entities
and companies from the industrial, medical and research environment.
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RAYLAB Srl
Via Michelangelo Buonarroti, 1

25010 San Zeno Naviglio (BS), Italy
Tel: +39 334.1903887

Email: info@raylab.solutions
dario.rastelli@raylab.solutions

Contact: Dario Rastelli
Website: www.raylab.solutions

 

RAYLAB SRL
Stand No. H7.C12

 



“MED3D VR LAB” filed with SIAE in 2017 – seq. № 012023 – № D011120;
""ARF” filed with SIAE in 2019 – seq. № 013612 – № D01267. 

RIC3D S.r.l. is a dynamic, fast-growing and innovative startup based in Italy. 
Founded in Milan in 2018, with an operative headquarter in Matera (Basilicata), the company’s
mission is to introduce a new concept of circular economy, encompassing different sectors
(medical, IT and design).  Indeed, Ric3D’s main goal is to strengthen the trust of the healthcare
sector towards new 3D technologies. Namely, starting from medical-imaging data of organs,
obtained through MRI or scanners, RIC3D elaborates 3D-printed medical models for surgical,
patient-specific preoperative planning and for medical professionals’ education and training. 
These innovative activities are supported by two licensed software: 

Although Ric3D’s mission focusses on addressing the needs of the medical sector, lately the
company is focussing on the tourism sector as well. 
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RIC 3D Srl
Via Giovanni Durando, 38

20158 Milano, Italy
Tel: +39 02 36706284

Email: amministrazione@ric3d.it
Website: www.ric3d.it

RIC3D SRL
Stand No. H7.C10

 



UBT Srl is a MedTech company with a portfolio of truly disruptive medical devices for imaging
diagnostic based on microwave technology instead of ionizing radiation (x-rays).
UBT's microwave imaging technology overcomes x-rays’ accuracy, without the risks and the
limitations associated with ionizing radiations. UBT has so far developed two different
products, which present unique selling propositions (USP).
MammoWave is a novel CE-marked x-ray-free mammogram for breast cancer screening.
USP1: the absence of harmful radiations enables more frequent screenings to a wider
population, including young women;
USP2: the examination is women-frienldy, comfortable (breast is not compressed as it is with
traditional mammography) and discrete;
USP3: the examination is operator independent.
BrainWave is a novel device for brain stroke detection and classification. 
USP1: as the device is a handy and mobile apparatus suitable for ambulances, it allows both
examinations and start of the appropriate treatments prior to patients’ arrival to the hospital.
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UBT Srl
Via Santa Maria della Spina, 25
06081 Rivotorto di Assisi, Italy

Tel: + 39 3357236452
Website: www.ubt-tech.com

Contact : Tiberi Sabatino
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VALIAMO is an exciting and innovative Italian manufacturer of Hospital Equipment, Home Care
and Medical Solutions using Artificial Intelligence and high technology. VALIAMO is a science-
led healthcare company and the mission is to help people feel better inside hospital, live
longer, improving the work of nursing staff and optimize the hospital efficiency
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VALIAMO ITALY
HQ - Venice Office

Email: info@valiamo.it
VALIAMO MIDDLE EAST

Dubai Office
Email: uae@valiamo.it

 

VALIAMO SRL
Stand No. H7.C18

 



Dubai office
Dubai Internet City - Sheikh Zayed Road
ARENCO Tower 5th Floor - Office # 506 & 508
Tel. +971 4 434 5280 - Fax +971 4 422 0983
Email: dubai@ice.it

Rome headquarters
via Liszt, 21
Email: dubai@ice.it
00144 Roma
Tel. +39 06 59926
urp@ice.it
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